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The Meaning of Lent
Open our eyes, Lord, we want to see Jesus,
to reach out and touch him, and say that we love him.
Open our ears, Lord, and help us to listen.
Open our eyes, Lord, we want to see Jesus.
That’s it, actually. The words above, lyrics from a lovely hymn, sum up the meaning of the Season of
Lent. During Lent, we ask the Holy Spirit to open our eyes, our hearts, our hands, and our minds to
the miracle that is Jesus Christ.
In the Holy Scriptures, people’s lives were inexplicably and totally turned upside-down after encountering God. Some had dreams, some heard voices, some saw angels, some saw Jesus. And I believe everyone reading this has “seen God.” We’ve seen God in the sweetness of the children in our
lives. We have seen God in the birds and trees, in fields of corn waving in the wind. In countless
ways, we see God. And when we’ve “seen God,” we have seen Jesus. And as the hymn tells us, we
are invited to see Jesus, and more importantly, we need to listen to him.
The problem with listening to Jesus is that, when we do, we are never left off the hook.
We cannot claim, “He doesn’t love me,” because he sacrificed himself so we could have eternal life,
and there is no greater love.
We cannot claim, “I don’t love Jesus,” because God declared that his Law, the Law of Love, is written on every human heart. (Isaiah 54:13; Jeremiah 31:33–34; Hebrews 8:10–11). We can reject or
ignore his love, but it is always within us, ready and roaring to go.
We cannot claim, “I don’t think I should share my faith,” because every Christian, even those that
don’t belong to a specific church (then invite them to visit our wonderful congregation!) are part of
Christ’s church. And what does “church” mean? It means “a called-out assembly.” That means Jesus desires that people assemble to rejoice in his message of hope and love, and then go out and
share that life-changing message. These two parts – the “assemble” part and the “go out to proclaim” part – must never be separated in Christ’s church.

So, welcome to Lent. A time when we are called to see and hear Jesus, and be wrapped up in his
message of love and hope. Again. And again. And again. Then we are to go out from this terrific
place called Peace Lutheran Church and share the good news. Again. And again. And again.
This Lenten season, and year ‘round, let us go out and live in such a way that when people see and
hear us, they see and hear Jesus.
With Gratitude,
Pastor Bob Friese
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Lent & Easter 2020
Peace Lutheran Church + ELCA + Menomonie, WI
Sundays + Worship w/Holy Communion at 9 a.m.
Thursdays + Worship w/Holy Comm at 11 a.m. (No Worship 2nd Thurs)
Wednesdays + Soup Supper 4:30-5:30 p.m.; Worship 6-6:40 p.m.
_____________________________________________________
• Ash Wednesday, February 26, 6–7 p.m.

Worship w/Imposition of Ashes & Holy Communion, NO MEAL SERVED

• Thursday, February 27 • Worship w/Imposition of Ashes & HC
• Sunday, March 1 & Thursday, March 5
• Wednesday, March 4 • Soup Supper & Holden Evening Prayer
• Sunday, March 8 (NO Thursday Worship on March 12)
• Wednesday, March 11 • Soup Supper & Holden Evening Prayer
• Sunday, March 15 & Thursday, March 19
• Wednesday, March 18 • Soup Supper & Holden Evening Prayer
• Sunday, March 22 & Thursday, March 26
• Wednesday, March 25 • Soup Supper & Holden Evening Prayer
• Sunday, March 29 & Thursday, April 2
• Wednesday, April 1 • Soup Supper & Holden Evening Prayer
___________________________

HOLY WEEK

___________________________

• Palm Sunday, April 5 • Worship w/Holy Communion at 9 a.m.
• Wednesday, April 8 • NO worship, meal, or Confirmation Class
• Maundy Thursday, April 9 • Worship w/HC at 11 a.m. and
Worship w/HC & First Communion Celebration at 6 p.m.
• Good Friday, April 10 • Worship at 6 p.m.
• Easter Sunday, April 12
Resurrection Celebration w/Holy Communion at 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Love God, Love Others, and Serve the World
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Stampers:11Faye1Swenson,1Mary1Ann1Hitz,111111111111111111111111111111111
1111111111111Jean1Holden1and1Barb1Sand

Why are there 40 days in Lent?





It1took1forty1days1for1sinfulness1to1drown1in1the1flood1before1a1new1creation1could1inherit1the1earth.
It1took1401days1of1the1generation1of1slaves1to1died11before1the1freeborn1could1enter1the1promised1land.
For1401days1Moses1and1Elijah1and1Jesus1fasted1and1prayed1to1prepare1themselves1for1a1life’s1work.

Lent1is1the1401days1of1final1preparation1before1the1Easter1baptisms.1The1already1baptized1can1share1the1excitement
111111111and1the1struggles1of1the1candidates1and1rediscover1the1meaning1of1baptism1in1their1lives.
 During1401days,1both1candidates1and1the1faithful1journey1together1to1the1holy1font.
 If1we1count1the1days,1we1will1see1that1to1get1401days1between1Ash1Wednesday1and1Easter,1Sundays1are1excluded.

 Sundays1are1the1Lord’s1Day,1weekly1celebrations1of1the1resurrection1even1within1our1Lenten1discipline.1
 On1Sundays1in1Lent1we1will1gather1around1Jesus1in1word1and1supper.

Alleluias1are1put1away1for1the1season,1confession1and1absolution1will1take1a1larger1role,1and1our1prayer1together1will1be1111111111111111111
simplified.1
Let1us1keep1a1Holy1Lent1together.1“For now is the acceptable time! Now is the day of salvation!” (2 Corinthians 6:2)

11Peter1Mazar
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GREETINGS FROM YOUR
WITNESS & SERVICE COMMITTEE
AT PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

A LENTEN CHALLENGE
Going1Green1at1Home1&1at1Peace1Lutheran1Church
“For1the1sake1of1God's1Creation1– for1the1sake1of1future1generations”
The1Witness1&1Service1Committee1members1have1been1busy!11Check1this1out:







Labeled1Recycling1containers1have1been1installed1in1the1kitchen1and1in1the1Narthex!
Recyclable1coffee1cups1are1now1being1used1for1Sunday1Hospitality1– No1More1Styro!
Recyclable1Communion1cups1have1been1purchased1&1will1soon1be1used!
The1visual1display1in1the1Narthex1-1“Making1Changes1For1Our1Earth”
AND1–A1LENTEN1CHALLENGE

Lent1is1a1time1of1spiritual1reflection1and1preparation1for1the1coming1of1Christ.11Many1Christians1will1choose1to1
give1up1something1or1take1up1a1Lenten1discipline.11But1for1dozens1of1congregations1in1the1Southwestern1Pennsylvania1Synod,1this1Lent1is1a1time1for1ACTION.11Responding1to1God's1call1to1care1for1creation1they're1limiting1
their1consumption1of1single-use1plastic.11We1liked1that1idea!!
1
Soooo1-1during1each1week1of1Lent1we1are1challenging1you1to1forgo1use1of1different1plastic1items1such1as1shopping1bags,1straws,1water1bottles1and1food1wrappers-that1endanger1wildlife,1clog1landfills1and1pollute1the1ocean.11
Each1week1there1will1be1an1opportunity1to1share1how1you1&1your1family1have1followed1through1by1filling1out1a1
note1card1and1putting1it1in1the1offering1plate.11Each1week1those1efforts1will1be1posted1on1the1display1in1the1Narthex.
1
“In1the1name1of1God1the1creator1of1the1world,1in1the1name1of1Christ1the1Son,1in1the1name1of1the1Holy1Spirit”
AMEN,1AMEN
~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~
Witness1&1Service1Members:1Patty1Bosse,1*Jan1Harvey,1Linda1Lenz,1Barb1Sand,1Sharon1Wold
11111*Jan1Harvey1is1the1Council1Representative.11
Our next committee meeting is March 10, at 3:30 p.m.11Please1feel1free1to1join1us!11We1would1welcome11your1
input1and1suggestions1 If1you1can't1make1the1meeting1but1have1some1ideas/suggestions1be1sure1to1pass1them1on1
to1one1of1the1members.
WHAT IS WITNESS & SERVICE ALL ABOUT?
“The1committee1must1develop1and1increase1awareness1of1witness1and1service1opportunities1within1the1congregation.11It1should1educate1members1on1the1importance1of1outreach1opportunities1in1our1community.11It1may1
engage1in1shared1ministry1opportunities1by1working1with1area1ELCA1congregations1and1Lutheran1Campus1
Ministry1in1witness1and1service1activities.” Taken from PLC Constitutional By-Laws
In other words - We are the hands and feet for Jesus!
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PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
February 2, 2020
Submitted By: Gary Schwoch, Council Secretary

Year in Review
President Jenny Steinmeyer presented an overview of the
accomplishments and highlights of 2019 at Peace Lutheran Church.

Endowment Fund Committee
1. The endowment fund is funded; up and running.
2. Ten percent of the funds will be spent annually
3. Five members needed to serve on the committee with an initial 1-3 year term. Five members
of the congregation volunteered to serve on the committee:
a. Kevin Hintzman
b. Jim Swanson
c. Mike Dusso
d. Kristi Johnson
e. Marlene Schultz
Budget
Council Treasurer Matt Lange presented highlights from the 2019 Balance Sheet and a proposed budget for the year 2020. A complete copy of the report is available in the church office. Motion to approve the budget made by Mike Dusso; second by Darcy Brown; passed.
Cost Saving Ideas
Because general financial giving to the church is decreasing Matt and Jenny explained some things the
Council has been exploring to save money or in fact make money. These include:
1. Publishing a pamphlet about Peace that would include activities with calendar items and
resources that would generate revenue from advertisers. These same businesses could also
advertise in our weekly bulletin. St. Joe’s Catholic Church has had success with this idea.
2. On-line giving through PayPal which is already up and running.
3. A kiosk at church which would accept donations from credit or debit cards.
4. Encourage volunteerism for jobs that are currently paid for such as janitorial services, youth
director, Sunday School Director.
5. Programmable thermostats to help reduce heating & cooling costs.
A survey was conducted of those present with the following yes/no questions:
1. Would you support continuing to send donation envelope home?
2. Would you like to make donations online?
3. Continue the live radio broadcast of the first 30-minutes of our service?
4. Have you watched the service on Facebook?
Page 1 of 2
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PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
Page 2 of 2

Election of our Congregational Representatives
Peace needs the following representatives for the coming year:
1 American Lutheran Home (2)
2. Lutheran Campus Ministry (2)
3. Synod Assembly (2)
4. Luther Park (2)
No volunteers; so we still need them.
Thank You
The following members were thanked for their last three years of service on the council:
Patti Brown
Matt Lange, Treasurer
Gary Schwoch, Secretary
Council Nominees
Three members were needed to fill Council vacancies. Volunteering were:
Patti Brown
Bruce Donicht
Earlene Way
All three were voted into office on a paper ballot.
President Nominees
A member of the current council was needed to fill the upcoming vacancy.
Volunteering was: Jean Enyeart
She was voted into office on a paper ballot.
Additional News
New Custodian has been hired: Theresa Hughes
Adjourn
Motion to adjourn by Amy Seguin; second by Rich Metzger; passed.
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Reminders

Gather Bible Studies
WINTER 2020 – JANUARY-APRIL - WE ARE CALLED!
By Kathryn Kleinhans
Monthly Circle Meetings:
Reformer Martin Luther used the word “vocation” or “calling” to refer to all aspects of
Hannah Circle
human life. We are called to respond to God not just in our personal relationship with
Meets 2nd Monday-4:00 p.m.
God but in our relationships with family and friends, in our work, and in our communiContact: Kathy Siler
ties.
March - Session 3: Called to Serve Jesus is clear that one of the central ways we reLois Circle
spond to God’s call is by serving others. When we serve others, we are recognizing
Meets 2nd Wednesday-1:30 p.m.* Christ present in their need. When we serve others, they see Christ visible in our loving
Contacts: Jan Kufahl & Dona
service. This session engages scriptural texts that help us focus on the questions, “Who is
Shoemaker
my neighbor, and what does my neighbor need?”
*Check with contact for meeting
location.
UP COMING EVENTS
Northwest Synod of Wisconsin Synodical Women's Organization Convention
Priscilla Circle
April 17-18 Bethany Lutheran Church, 35 W. Messenger St., Rice Lake, WI
Meets 2nd Monday-9:30 a.m.
For more detailed information see full page announcement in the Messenger, or go to the
Contact: Gladys Waller
website: www.nwswiswo.org. Information will also be posted on our bulletin board.
All Circles meet at church unless
otherwise noted.
Day of Renewal – April 25 – St. John's Lutheran in Eau Claire, WI
The Beauty of Transformation is the theme. Speaker Julie Court is a motivational author,
JOIN A CIRCLE – meet new
speaker, transformation coach, Conference host, Bible teacher, 5ive for Women Magafriends, study God's word
zine and founder of New Life for Today Ministry.
together.
NOTE: PLCW will pay the registration fee for anyone wishing to attend this event.
Please contact Kathy Siler, PLCW President, or Priscilla Lyon, Treasurer.

Looking Ahead
March
10 PLCW Board 9:30 a.m.
Welcome Back Kathy!
.
Tuesday's Table

April
17-18 SWO Convention at
Bethany Lutheran in Rice Lake
25 -Day of Renewal at St. John's
Lutheran in Eau Claire

SAVE THE DATE!! Saturday, May 2, 2020
Spring Fling & PLCW General Meeting
Saturday May 2, 2020 - 10:00 a.m. - 12:30
Speaker: Ann Knutson of Cameron, WI Returns!!
We are so pleased to welcome Ann Knutson back to report on her visit last
June to Malawi, Africa. Her presentation last year on the Masomphenya
(Vision) Women and Girls Empowerment Foundation (MWGEF) was an eye
-opening and captivating experience. This year she will tell us about the
change of name and reorganization of the foundation.
Sign-up will begin in April - watch for more details

May
2 Spring Fling!

Did you know:

PLCW recently purchased a 3-unit recycling center for the kitchen. Going Green is a
joint effort with the Witness & Service Committee and that committee wishes to
thank the PLCW for the purchase.
PLCW are looking for a person to chair a workgroup. Primary purpose of a Workgroup
Chair is to oversee funeral luncheons. Responsibilities would be to order food per
family request, contacting workers in your assigned group to help with setting up,
serving, and cleaning up. Please contact Kathy Siler if interested.
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TUESDAY'S TABLE
an opportunity to volunteer
Tuesday's Table is a free meal served every Tuesday at
St. Joe's Catholic Church to anyone who wishes to partake.
Various churches in the community support this effort
through volunteers.

Peace Lutheran has responsibility for helping only 6 times a year, and requires approximately
8 volunteers each time. The duties and length of time of those volunteers are as
follows:
Two cooks (who work under a lead cook) - 2:00-5:00 pm
They help prepare the meal
One greeter – 4:30 to 6:00 pm
Greets people and keeps count
Five to clean up after the meal
Clean up involves drying dishes, cleaning tables, etc – 5:15-6:30 pm

2020 SCHEDULE
March 10,

May 8,

July 14,

September 8,

Want To Get Involved?

November 10

Contact: Sharron Buss 715-308-5659 or Sharon Wold-715-235-9762
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Help us get ready!
Stepping Stones Empty Bowls
Saturday, March 28, 2020, Menomonie High School

How can you help?
Bowl Painting
Contact us to organize an after school or evening event for your youth or adult groups to have some
creative fun by glazing bowls for our inventory.
Bake an Extra Dozen
We encourage all home bakers to Bake an Extra Dozen….

•
•
•

Whenever you are making that batch of chocolate chip cookies or pumpkin bars just bake extra!
Pop them in the freezer!

Drop them off at Stepping Stones the week of the event. We’ll either use them for dessert at the
lunch or for the bake sale at the event.
Make a Batch of Soup

•
•

We can make arrangements for your group to whip up a batch of soup at an approved kitchen.
Soup will be frozen and stored for us until the event.

Ask Your Youth Group to Make Place Mats
Coloring place mats is a great activity for younger kids and helps to make our table settings look extra
special on the day of the event.
Join our Empty Bowls Committee
We welcome help with the planning, promotion and organizing of our event.
Plan to Attend Empty Bowls on March 28th!

•
•
•
•

Tasty soup lunch and a hand crafted bowl that you choose.
Browse and bid at the silent auction.
Live music performed by local musicians.
Fun with friends and neighbors.
Support for your neighbors in need.
For More Information, Contact Kris Pawlowski at Stepping Stones
715.235.2920
● foodpantry@steppingstonesdc.org
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Council Officers:

Name

Phone Number

President111111111111111111111111

Jean1Enyeart

715-309-9799

Vice-President11111111111

Earlene1Way

612-432-2184

robb1945@att.net

Secretary111111111111111111111111

Patty1Brown

715-308-5364

pattygilbertreggie@gmail.com

Jenny1Steinmeyer

715-556-9939

cj_steinmeyer@hotmail.com

Mike1Dusso

715-505-1963

mdussoo1961@gmail.com

Bruce1Donicht

715-309-2399

bdonicht@yahoo.com

715-308-1657

janh@hybben.com

Treasurer

E-mail

jeannichole@gmail.com

Council Liasons
Board of Trustees
Property1&1Finance
Board of Faith Formation
Parish1Education

Board of Worship & Mission:
Stewardship,1Evangelism,11111111111111
Jan1Harvey
Fellowship,11Social1Concerns,1
and1Worship

Easter Flower Order Form
Plants may be picked up after the Sunday Easter Worship Service
NAME:

PHONE:

IN MEMORY OF:

IN HONOR OF:

Total Amount Enclosed:

$

How many flowers
6” Easter Lily $ 8.00 Each
-1 6” Mum
$ 8.00 Each
(Various Colors)

Totals:
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Total Price

Make Checks Payable to PLC ~~
Payment must be included with your
order.
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G IFTS & M EMORIALS —W E

THANK THOSE WHO HAVE GIVEN TO OUR SPECIAL FUNDS .

In Memory Of
Tom Hamm
Ron1&1Pat1Rodey
Donna Price
Fern1Nokken
Lois & John Hitz
Deb1Hitz

Donna Price
Marilyn Leach
Geoff Scott
Gary Schroeder
Marilyn Mrdutt
Charles Buelow
Vernon Jacobs
Gladys1Waller

Funerals
Lila I. Schleusner passed1away1on1February116th.11Her1
Celebration1of1Life1was1held1here1at1Peace1on1Friday,1
February121st.11Burial1was1at1Peace1Lutheran1Church1
Cemetery.11Pastor1Bob1Friese1officiated.
Blessed be the memory of these children of God, who
worked and lived among us.

Radio Broadcast Sponsorships are needed!
Sign up in the Narthex. Cost is $100.00
Beginning1March18th1our1radio1broadcasts1will1be1from18:301to19:30.11We1will1be1airing1the1previous1
weekend’s1Worship1service.
PLC1Facebook1will1have1each1Sunday1morning1worship1live.1

DON’T FORGET
Sunday, March 8
Daylight Saving Time
Begins!
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